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0 of 0 review helpful Zone Golf By Marcelo I have always been a fan of learning how to get into The Zone This book 
has helpful hypnosis audio tracks that can help you feel at ease and get into the zone while on the golf course After 
reading the book I found myself in The Zone while playing a round of golf I was 4 under par through the first 8 holes 
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and found myself getting out of The Zone when my playing partner me The only book showing how self hypnosis can 
help you master your golf game Zone Golf is a revolutionary handbook showing how you can use your mind to 
improve your golf game Hypnosis is one of the quickest and most effective ways to create long lasting change and 
Zone Golf offers some powerful weapons against the yips missed putts and shots in the bunker You ll learn how the 
Zone secrets can take your game to a completely Game changing and life changing Traveling Mom 2010 05 21 We ve 
read Zone Golf which also comes with an audio CD providing self hypnosis tracks that work The book can be 
purchased for less than 20 and do a lot more for you and y 
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